
Robert Smith 
Associate.Payment Processing Specialist

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Professional Profile Expert  processing cash applications, accounts 
payable/accounts receivable for Industrial, Retail, Financial Institutions and 
Office Supplies accounts. Competent  balancing daily cash reports, month-
end closing activities, customer accounts reconciliation, GL accounts 
posting, bank deposits preparation, generating various accounting 
statements extracting, reviewing organizing information.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Associate.Payment Processing Specialist
ABC Corporation -   December 2011 – November 2013 

Responsibilities:

 Posted minimum of $15,000 line item patient medical insurance 
payments accurately  patient accounts billing system daily.

 Ensured coordination benefit crossover claim payments were posted 
accurately by reviewing payment allowances, adjustments,  write-offs 
from Explanation of Benefits.

 Revised any billing errors after transaction history review.
 Researched patient accounts ensure electronic remits were not received

prior to posting payments  denial codes  reduce company costs.
 Reviewed medical insurance Explanation Benefits, Remittances,  Remits

to post line item denial codes to a minimum of 300 patient accounts 
daily.

 Maintained record denial code trends ,  Revenue Cycle Manager for 
further review.

 Submitted patient medical insurance company refund requests  
Reimbursement Specialist providing supporting documentation after 
credit balance review.

Associate.Payment Processing Specialist
Delta Corporation -   2008 – 2011 

Responsibilities:

 Responsible for processing and posting electronic insurance and patient
payments Calling insurance companies about conflicts with EOBs and 
payments .

 Process Payments.
 Maximus, East Lansing.
 Included recording daily deposits, journal entries into the ledger and, 

completing end of day and end of month bank reconciliation.
 Researching unidentified checks and associating it to their holders.
 Am involved in adjusting entries as necessary, including reversing and 

creating new receipts; voiding and creating checks.
 Am looking for a part time job that could work around my full time job 

hours which are Mon-Fri 8am-5pm.
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Microsoft Word, Excel, 
Power Point, Adobe 
Acrobat, Outlook, Lync, 
Chrome, Internet 
Explorer, Skype, Nextiva,
Peachtree Accounting, 
ECHO, XIFIN, CareTracker
And Mysis Tiger.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)

https://qwikresume.com/resume-samples/
https://qwikresume.com/free-resume-template-usage-guidelines/


Education

BSBA in Finance - (OLD DOMINION UNIVERSITY - Norfolk, VA)
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